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A/B/O Verse

Von Puraido

Kapitel 81: 

Kairi parked the car a few hundred meters away from the hideout. Tyreese pulled up
next to her. Hawks brought Miles back down. Kairi stretched a little before going
around to the trunk. She checked if the fire arms were still okay.

They all gathered. They just had to wait for Ian and his group, they were about ten
minutes away.

“Is everything okay, Endeavor?” Hawks asked.

“So-so. The ride was a bit unpleasant” he growled.

Kairi looked over to him, a huge grin on her face. “But, babe, that was so much fun! I
love some good car action!”

Hawks looked at them confused. From his position in the air he didn’t have a good
view on them. “What?”

Endeavor looked like he was already done with her bullshit for the day. “Shut up, I told
you to not call me ‘babe’.”

“Aww, but we have such a connection. Can’t you feel it?” Kairi chirped a little – usually
only omegas chirped for their partner – before she started laughing like a maniac
again because of Endeavor’s and Hawks’ baffled faces.

The omega growled a little. “D-Don’t you have a mate?” he hissed.

“Bwahahaha, as if that would stop me” she laughed. “I mean, he’s kinda hot, you
know” she winked at him.

Endeavor face-palmed. “I give up” he growled and turned around. Miles appeared
behind them, he was also laughing. He had witnessed the whole scenario.

Hawks growled more, but they were interrupted by a voice. “Oi, what’s going on
here?” A bunny woman, as well as a really large guy appeared. They were both alphas.
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“Name’s Mirko, that’s Fat Gum, we were requested here by Eraser Head.”

Kairi’s eyebrows shot higher. She whistled as she watched Mirko. “Damn, what is this
here? Midnight first, Endeavor after that, and now Mirko and Fat Gum? Japan sure has
a lot of hot alphas. It’s like in these fake ads, ‘hot alpha singles in your area’ but it’s
true!”

Mirko laughed at that. “If you say so!”

Hawks turned towards Miles. “You! She’s your mate, isn’t she? Do you not want to, I
don’t know, stop her from flirting with other alphas?”

Miles waved him off. “No, no, she’s got a point. Mirko’s hot, Midnight too” he answered.
“You see, Kairi had always a great taste in women, so no wonder she finds all the good
ones.” He laughed.

“Uhh …”

“Anyway, Ian’s arriving. We should get ready” Miles changed the topic.

They waited until the others were out of the car as well, they all gathered around
Kairi’s Hummer. “Okay, now” Kairi gave the coat around again. Ian, Jesper, Sam, Jay
and Mai-Li took a sniff too. Mai-Li grimaced a little. She felt sad for the poor pregnant
omega.

Miles activated his quirk again. “They are in this building over there.” He pointed at a
huge former factory, it looked like it was long abandoned. “It’s a very big area and very
maze like, you need to be careful. From what I can see, the omega is … Oh shit … This is
even worse!”

“What? What’s wrong?” Kairi asked; she furrowed her brows.

Miles exhaled. “There is not just the target omega … There are fifteen other omegas,
they are all in one room.”

Kairi visibly tensed. “Fuck, they’re at it again. Okay, change of plans, we need to get all
the omegas out!”

Her crew got tense, the students were also on edge. They had captured so many!

They all stopped, when they heard weird noises coming at them. Only a few seconds
later, Iida stopped in front of them. Ochako, Mina, Eijiro, Shoto, Momo, Hanta, Kyoka,
and Denki were with him. They had all used Hanta’s tape and Ochako’s zero gravity to
come here as fast as they could. “We have arrived in time” Tenya’s breathing was
heavy, he needed a few seconds.

“What are you guys doing here?” Izuku asked.

“We’re here to help of course!” Ochako answered.
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“You guys were gone so fast earlier. Aizawa sent us as reinforcement” Eijiro added.

“More children … great” Tyreese mumbled.

“All of you need to be careful, there will be werewolves. They roam around the area.
Darleen is pretty much in the center of it, with I guess its Shigaraki.” Miles explained.

Izuku flinched a little, when he heard some of the guns cocking. “Are you going in there
and start to kill everyone?” His voice was bitter.

“Preferably. The only one we need alive is Darleen. The rest is up to you” Kairi answered.

“This is not okay! You can’t just kill everyone!” Izuku hissed. The newcomers looked very
confused. Killing? What were they talking about?

Kairi’s expression got very serious. “Of course I can. It gets the job done quicker. Besides
if everyone’s dead you won’t be surprise attacked. But I won’t force you to kill anyone. If
you knock them out, that’s fine by me, as long as you secure them and stop them from
coming back into action” she explained.

“Are you okay with that, Endeavor? Heroes don’t kill people just like that!” Izuku
turned his attention to the number one hero.

“It doesn’t sit right with me either.” He answered. “But they are official government
hires now, I can not forbid them not to kill anyone.” Deku snarled at that.

“Then don’t fucking kill anyone! It’s as simple as that!” Tyreese rolled his eyes he was
greatly annoyed. “Oi, can we go now? There are some bastards waiting.”

“Sure thing. Anyway, our main goal is to get Dabi and the rest of the omegas out of
there, preferably unharmed. The next priority is capturing Darleen alive. We need her to
make some nice negotiations with Loup-Garou. And lastly, capturing the League of
Villains. You heroes can do that, we have no interest in the League.”

The other’s listened and got their stuff ready. “Kairi, I’m setting up my post. I’ll keep
you updated.” Miles murmured to her.

“Do that, I count on you.”

He looked around and saw Jiro. “Oi, you, those plugs, are they good for listening?”

“Uhh, yes” she answered.

“Good, then you’re coming with me. I need some assistance. It’s better for you to stay out
of this anyway.”

“Okay, sure, where do you need me to go?”
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“We’ll go on …” He looked around to find an ideal sniper spot. “We’ll go up there.
That’s a perfect place. I’ll have a clear view from up there.”

“Alright, that’s within my range too.”

“Perfect. Oi, Chicken Wing, bring us up there.”

Hawks flinched again. He growled a little at the nickname, he wasn’t in the mood for
this bullshit. Before he could answer however Miles started to furiously growl, his
teeth sharpened. Hawks flinched back.

“FUCK” he exclaimed. “We need to fucking hurry. Darleen just executed someone!”

Kairi hissed. “Let’s get a fucking move on! Miles, you go on your spot. Tell me how many
entrances the building has, and where they are located.”

“It has three entrances that are currently open. The main entrance, on the south side is
the back door and there is the unloading area that’s currently open on the east side.
There are more entrances but from what I can see they are blocked.”

“Good, Ian, you go west, my group goes south, Heroes, you go to the main entrance.
Make a big fuss and keep their attention away from us. Give us hm, five minutes to get to
the entrances, and then you barge in.”

Kairi’s group got ready, they pulled their balaclavas down. Endeavor didn’t complain
about her plan. It made sense; they were familiar with the heroes’ abilities, but not
much with theirs.

Hawks grabbed Miles and flew him to his advantage point, before he flew back and
brought Kyoka to him. Kyoka connected her plugs, while she watched Miles set up.
She felt kind of nervous, around him. Not because he was alpha or anything. No, the
presences of his sniper rifle made her nervous. She knew what it meant and it didn’t
sit right with her. Miles lay down on his stomach and adjusted the position of his rifle a
little.

He had a free view on the inner courtyard of the building. He also had the main
entrance in his range.

She could hear his heart rate, he was incredibly calm, she was quite impressed that he
could be this calm.

“Just focus on listening. Calm yourself. You just have to relay the information. I have
good eyes, but not so good ears. I’ll do the dirty work” he told her.

“Y-yeah … I … I’ll try my best.”
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